
Are So Important in a Shifting 
Economy
Business credit reports help you evaluate business partners 
and see how others view your company. Learn where to get 
the best business credit reports.

Why Business Credit Reports
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During times of economic uncertainty, it is important to pay closer attention to the way we are 
doing business. While some things are out of our control, there are steps we can take to mitigate risk 
exposure. Pulling a business credit report  can help you decide whether to offer or extend credit to a 
customer or do business with suppliers as well as applying for a business loan are some examples.

When accepting big purchase orders or extending credit, you need to know the health of your 
customer’s business. This is true even if you have offered credit to the customer and there were 
no problems. There is no guarantee that the outcome will be the same because the customer’s 
business situation may have changed. 

A business credit report can help you evaluate potential risks and the likelihood that you will be 
paid on time. The best business credit report provides a risk assessment that includes the following 
information:

• Credit score
• Repayment risk
• Stability risk

• Days beyond terms

It should also lists any legal filings, bankruptcies, liens, judgments, and UCC filings. Depending on 
the type of business credit report you choose, you will also receive credit limit recommendations.

Why Business Credit Reports Are So Important in a 
Shifting Economy

Offering Credit to Customers

http://myaccredit.com
https://myaccredit.com/
https://myaccredit.com/
https://www.nass.org/business-services/ucc-filings
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During economic uncertainty, supply chains can easily be disrupted. During the Coronavirus 
pandemic, we saw lead times for products more than double in many cases. Lean manufacturing 
practices means there is less product in the supply chain. This means it will be more difficult to get 
raw materials, which lengthens the time-to-market and fulfillment. 

If you are depending on vendors or suppliers to provide the goods you need to keep your business 
healthy, you need to know they will be able to fulfill your order. With a business credit report, you will 
be able to evaluate:

• Risk ratings
• Payment histories
• Rising delinquencies
• Changes to risk profiles
• Legal judgments
• Industry benchmarks

The best business credit report will help you identify suppliers or vendors that are at financial or 
legal risk or headed towards bankruptcy so you can avoid putting your business at risk. 

Many lenders are re-evaluating their underwriting policies because of the current economic climate. 
They are looking closely at their risk tolerance level for business indicators that could be impacted 
by economic uncertainty. As a result, your business credit report will be more important than it 
normally would when applying for a loan. This means you need to know exactly where you stand to 
negotiate the best possible rate and terms.

Lenders offer various loans and rates based on a combination of the funding cost--the cost of debt 
service, and the amount of risk involved. In most cases, loans are made based on the prime interest 
rate and additional points based on risk. Risk is determined by several factors, all of which you can 
see in your business credit report.

During a shifting economy, lenders tend to be more risk-averse. What would have been fine a year 
ago may no longer be deemed an acceptable risk. These are areas lenders examine more closely 
during uncertain times.

Dealing with Vendors and Suppliers

Applying for Loans or Lines of Credit

How Do Lenders Determine Loan Rates?

http://myaccredit.com
https://myaccredit.com/
https://www.supplychaindive.com/news/coronavirus-ism-lead-times-supply-chains/576070/
https://myaccredit.com/
https://www.minneapolisfed.org/article/2000/how-do-lenders-set-interest-rates-on-loans
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/primerate.asp
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/primerate.asp
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When the economy is shifting, lenders will want to see a proven business model. In the past, 
lenders may have wanted to see a minimum of a year in business. Now they may want to see 
multiple years on your business credit report. If you have weathered downtimes before and 
emerged unscathed, it will probably work in your favor.

Time in Business

Even healthy businesses struggle with cash flow during a shifting economy. Lenders need to 
see there is enough money coming in to meet business expenses and pay the debt service on 
your loan. Therefore, lenders are examining bank records more closely to verify cash flow.

The amount of debt you have will also play a role in your loan evaluation. During economic 
uncertainty, lenders will examine your debt ratio closely.

Some industries are affected more than others by economic uncertainty. How your company is 
doing in comparison to others in your industry will impact your ability to get funding.

Your business credit report is one of the biggest factors lenders will use in determining 
whether to approve a loan and determine what rate to offer. Lenders will focus on the 
information in your credit report to evaluate your business health and sustainability. This is 
why it is important to know what your business credit report says about you and take proactive 
steps to make it the best business credit report possible before you approach lenders.

Cash Flow

Debt Ratio

Industry

Business Credit Report

http://myaccredit.com
https://myaccredit.com/
https://smallbusiness.chron.com/debt-ratio-good-businesses-25341.html
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Whether you are applying for a loan or checking on the financial health of your suppliers, vendors, or 
customers, accredit can provide the information you need to make good financial decisions. accredit 
offers Experian, Equifax, and Dun & Bradstreet business credit reports on demand.

accredit Makes It Easy to Pull Business Credit Reports

Search and select the business credit reports  
you need right now.

myaccredit.com
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https://myaccredit.com/
http://myaccredit.com

